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Indigenous scholars are leading initiatives to improve access to genetic and
genomic research and health care based on their unique cultural contexts
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and within sovereign-based governance models created and accepted by their peoples. In the past,
Indigenous peoples’ engagement with genomic research was hampered by a lack of standardized
guidelines and institutional partnerships, resulting in group harms. This article provides a comparative analysis of research guidelines from Canada, New Zealand, Australia, and the United
States that pertain to Indigenous peoples. The goals of the analysis are to identify areas that need
attention, support Indigenous-led governance, and promote the development of a model research
policy framework for genomic research and health care that has international relevance for Indigenous peoples.
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INTRODUCTION
Genomic research has long-standing problems with diversity, especially for Indigenous peoples.
Indigenous populations face health and socioeconomic inequities and barriers to health care that
result in poorer health outcomes compared with those of non-Indigenous groups (3). While genomic research has advanced health outcomes in mainstream populations, the dearth of relevant
genomic research for Indigenous peoples stands to increase health and health-care inequities. Indigenous people are underrepresented in genome-wide association studies conducted worldwide,
estimated at 0.06% in 2009, 0.05% in 2016, and 0.02% in 2019 (10, 59, 68, 74). Furthermore,
there is a lack of reference variant data from these populations for the interpretation of targeted
gene panels and genomic sequencing. For example, the Genome Aggregation Database (gnomAD;
http://gnomad.broadinstitute.org/about) includes reference exome and genome variant information on more than 141,000 individuals globally (29) and is often utilized to assist in clinical genomic variant analysis, but it lacks information about Indigenous populations. Consequently, the
population frequency of variants detected in sequencing is not known for Indigenous populations,
resulting in potentially less precise diagnostic results compared with those for well-represented
populations. Unequal access to genomic technologies, negative socioeconomic determinants, and
lack of relevant population genetic variation data all contribute to the limited relevance and reduced effectiveness of genetic and genomic research for Indigenous peoples.
Indigenous communities have been the subject of western science and research for centuries.
Unethical behavior, lack of clear communication, disrespect of cultural and spiritual beliefs, and
a failure to address the interests and priorities of particular Indigenous communities and their
membership have created an environment of mistrust between researchers and Indigenous communities (101). In addition to mistrust, fatigue from years of being studied with no benefit or return
of results, exploitation of potentially patentable genetic material, and co-optation and theft of traditional knowledge (e.g., medicinal plants) and other intellectual property (19, 35) have resulted in
Indigenous peoples’ hesitancy to participate in genetic and genomic research and clinical testing
when it is available. Harms from research also create a barrier to involvement, as tribes have experienced disrespect and harm to their dignity, lack of community benefits (e.g., health care), and
injustices in the misuse of samples and protected information (84). For example, some Indigenous communities have experienced harms from genetic research that traces human origins or
interprets results in ways that stigmatize groups. For tribes that have not participated in research,
obstacles include limited resources to recruit ethical scientists for their projects, lack of experience
with research, and limited health literacy to evaluate risks and benefits of research participation.
How do we bridge between the lessons of past flawed genomic research practices and a
future with better practices? Recognition and understanding of sovereignty is fundamental
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for relationship building and must be reflected in genetic and genomic research frameworks.
Sovereignty, or self-determination, is the inherent right and capacity of Indigenous peoples to
develop culturally, socially, and economically along lines consistent with their respective histories
and values. Through efforts such as community-engaged research, effective guidelines, and
policies assuring Indigenous communities that their interests are protected, more Indigenous
leaders, communities, and individuals may participate. Resources are emerging to help tribal
communities make decisions about genetic research (14, 61, 63, 85), resulting in the establishment
of tribal research review boards to evaluate research studies. Systematic efforts to fully engage
Indigenous groups can promote equity in genomic research by creating ways for Indigenous
peoples and researchers to collaborate in developing ethical research practices and honoring
community interests. The emergence of large-scale projects that plan to recruit large numbers
of people in order to study genetic diversity and address medical issues, such as the All of Us
Research Program in the United States (20) and the UK Biobank resource (11), presents grand
challenges for the active inclusion of Indigenous peoples in genomic research.
Indigenous peoples have been subjected to genetic and genomic research for decades. In recent
years, they have begun to establish stronger mechanisms for protecting their rights and interests.
The issues and concerns that Indigenous peoples have faced in genomic research are strikingly
similar around the world. Throughout Canada, New Zealand, Australia, and the United States,
Indigenous scholars and policy advocates are leading initiatives to improve access to genetic and
genomic research and health care based on their unique cultural context and within governance
models acceptable to their peoples. These countries have also endorsed the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP). UNDRIP acts as a framework for recognizing and respecting both the human rights and the self-determination of Indigenous communities (94). UNDRIP does not create new rights for Indigenous peoples; rather, it elaborates
on existing human rights instruments while clarifying their application to Indigenous peoples to
include genetic and genomic research. For example, Article 31 states, “Indigenous peoples have
the right to maintain, control, protect and develop their cultural heritage, traditional knowledge
and traditional cultural expressions, including human and genetic resources” (94). In this article,
we aim to identify the common challenges that Indigenous peoples face in genomic research and
how to address them.

INDIGENOUS PEOPLES’ EXPERIENCES WITH GENETIC RESEARCH
Concerns about lack of engagement, inadequate informed consent, fear of exploitation, and group
harms in genetic research are long-standing. Communities that interface with genetic research often worry about their samples being misused or research results being presented in stigmatizing
ways. Here, we highlight three examples in which genetic research has resulted in harms to Indigenous communities: lack of community engagement, lack of informed consent for secondary
research, and negative representation in publications. The cases below illustrate a vivid narrative
landscape rife with reasons for Indigenous peoples’ reluctance to participate in genomic research.

Lack of Community Engagement
Building strong relationships with Indigenous communities before research commences is critical for creating a strong foundation for any research (18). Community engagement principles
alongside open dialogue and collaboration should be incorporated into an overall research policy framework. Early community engagement allows for mutually beneficial dialogue regarding
the research goals and methods, which increases the potential benefits to both researchers and the
www.annualreviews.org
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community and can lead to successful genetic research. Such activities build trust and can enhance
research participation throughout the study’s duration.
Two large-scale efforts to study human migrations around the world through DNA mapping
received pushback from Indigenous scholars and communities. First, in the 1990s, genetic and anthropological researchers from the Human Genome Diversity Project were “racing the clock” (78,
p. 1614) to collect DNA samples from “isolates of historical interest” (35, p. 24), such as the
“Yanomami Indians of the Amazon rainforest, who [were] literally becoming extinct” (78, p. 1614),
without considering whether these types of projects were even of interest to the targeted populations (76). Many tribes became distrustful and accused researchers of dropping in to collect
samples and leaving shortly after, never to be heard from again (so-called helicopter or vampire
research). Several Indigenous organizations called for a halt to these DNA collection efforts, citing a legacy of distrust (35, 81). At the peak of the controversy between project organizers and
Indigenous protestors, Dr. Frank Dukepoo, a Hopi geneticist, eloquently described his view of
DNA: “To us, any part of ourselves is sacred. Scientists say it’s just DNA. For an Indian, it is not
just DNA, it is part of a person, it is sacred, with deep religious significance. It is part of the essence
of a person” (73). The significance of blood to many people is integral to their sense of identity and
cultural cohesion. In a similar vein, National Geographic’s Genographic Project launched in 2005
and targeted Indigenous peoples with a similar sense of urgency, raising concerns from a number
of Indigenous people (34, 77, 87, 88). Large-scale efforts to map human migrations have not been
of interest to many Indigenous peoples, who constantly feel that their resources are under threat
and see no benefit in participating.

Lack of Informed Consent for Secondary Use
As emerging genomic research incorporates larger data sets and as researchers are encouraged
to share data, concerns have arisen around appropriate and fully informed consent. Biospecimen
collection requires respecting any property, including Indigenous biospecimens and biodata. The
collection of samples must include the free, prior, and informed consent of the Indigenous communities involved (94, 100). This entails early engagement, participatory procedures, and ongoing consultation with Indigenous communities before and during participant recruitment and
throughout the research process.
The Havasupai Tribe in Arizona, USA. In the 1980s, Havasupai tribal leaders approached a
trusted anthropologist, Dr. John Martin, with whom they had a long-standing relationship, to
help address rampant diabetes in their community. In 1989, he brought a genetic researcher, Dr.
Therese Markow, from Arizona State University to collect DNA samples and perform genetic
studies. The research project was designed to offer direct benefit in the form of community education on diabetes, but the researchers did not establish a genetic link to diabetes. Without approval
from the tribe, Markow and other researchers subsequently used the DNA samples for unrelated
studies on schizophrenia, migration, and inbreeding, all of which are taboo for the Havasupai.
While the researchers initially took steps to build trust and engage the community, these steps
did not neutralize the unethical steps that led to an egregious breach of community trust and a
subsequent lawsuit.
Carletta Tilousi, a study participant, learned in 2003 that the samples were used for studies well
beyond the initial diabetes research, without tribal approval. She became the lead plaintiff when
the Havasupai Tribe filed a lawsuit in 2004 against the Arizona Board of Regents and researchers
for misuse of DNA samples and lack of informed consent (80), alleging that the researchers’ actions resulted in “cultural, dignitary, and group harm to the participants” (25, p. 176). The case
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settled in April 2010, with the university agreeing to provide financial compensation, scholarships
and assistance to obtain funds for a clinic and school, and, most significantly, the return of their
DNA samples (2, 32, 36, 57). The progression of events during the research study and subsequent litigation demonstrates a failure to identify risks and harms to Native American tribes (25,
36). Even after the settlement, Dr. Markow maintained that there was no wrongdoing and that
she obtained consent for “behavioral/medical problems” (36, p. 1). Such lingering disagreement
emphasizes the need for transparent community dialogue.
The Nuu-chah-nulth in British Columbia, Canada. A similar case took place in Canada, where
the Nuu-chah-nulth people learned that their DNA samples, collected to study rheumatoid arthritis, were instead used for studies on human migration and retroviruses (105). In the 1980s, the
Nuu-chah-nulth hoped to learn why they were affected with arthritis so frequently and severely
(5). They provided more than 800 blood samples to a genetic researcher, Dr. Ryk Ward, at the University of British Columbia (24). The research was carried out collaboratively but was never completed, reportedly because the database linking medical phenotypes to the blood samples crashed.
The serum samples were then processed to isolate DNA, at a time when genetic migration studies
were emerging as a tool for anthropological sciences. The samples were subsequently moved to the
United States and the United Kingdom as Dr. Ward moved for various academic appointments.
The samples were shared with other researchers and used in secondary research by Dr. Ward’s
team (98, 99) and others (72) without the knowledge or explicit consent of the Nuu-chah-nulth
people (24). Although there was no consent for this secondary research, the migration research
was funded through reputable funding agencies, including the National Institutes of Health, and
was approved through multiple university ethics review boards.
Dr. Ward and his collaborators published more than 100 papers, many referring to the Nuuchah-nulth, but did not report results back, as would be expected with community-based methodologies known to anthropologists at the time. The community members became aware of the
secondary research after a documentary aired featuring the Nuu-chah-nulth and their historical
migration proposed by Dr. Ward’s genetic studies (104). When the tribe learned of the misuses
of samples in 2000, tribal officials demanded an explanation for the secondary studies and sought
to get the samples back. After Dr. Ward died suddenly in 2003, Dr. Charles Scriver of McGill
University contacted the University of Oxford, where the samples were stored. University officials and researchers, including Dr. Laura Arbour of the University of British Columbia, worked
with the Nuu-chah-nulth community to recover the blood samples in 2004. During the return of
the samples, the Nuu-chah-nulth formed their own research ethics committee to review all research protocols and contributed to the Canadian Institutes for Health Research’s Guidelines for
Health Research Involving Aboriginal People (2007–2010) (13). The guidelines included the concept
of “DNA on loan,” ensuring that participatory research with Indigenous peoples also included the
handling, storage, and use of biological samples (13). This case study is an example of community
capacity and involvement in policy change that many Indigenous communities and organizations
continue to strive for today.

Negative Representation in Publications
The warrior gene is the most notorious example of genetic research associated directly with the
Indigenous Māori population in New Zealand (79). It caused a great deal of consternation and
concern among both the Māori community and the genetics community for the lack of care
associated with both the scientific rigor (58) and cultural sensitivity (41, 42) of the hypothesis.
The researchers, who were working primarily on identifying different phenotypes associated with
www.annualreviews.org
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high- and low-nicotine metabolism, used the term warrior to hypothesize a connection between
population genetics (Polynesian migration routes), social traits (aggressive behavior in monkeys),
and health outcomes (Māori rates of smoking cessation). The lack of sensitivity and accountability
was heightened by the apparent focus on the Māori population despite the variant being present
in all populations, albeit at differing frequencies. The ensuing media storm exacerbated the
levels of mistrust that Māori communities harbored toward genomic researchers and made
engagement and collaboration on related projects more difficult to initiate (58). The inaccurate
association of a specific phenotype with a specific ethnicity created a narrative representation
of the Māori as a genetically aggressive population. While this may not have been the intention
of the researchers, the desire to promote the study findings and create a compelling story line
provided the conditions for controversy.
These examples reflect, but by no means exhaust, the experiences engendering distrust among
many Indigenous peoples. They support concerns that the voices of Indigenous peoples regarding
genetic and genomic research are suppressed. The issues presented must be addressed with and by
Indigenous leadership, in partnership with allies who advocate for the involvement of Indigenous
peoples in research about them. The creation and implementation of effective guidelines and
policies responsive to Indigenous perspectives can create space for research partnerships that are
respectful, ethical, and culturally safe.

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF RESEARCH GUIDELINES
Despite past research harms, many Indigenous people see potential benefits to participating in
genetic and genomic research. However, the decision to participate is often influenced by the
availability of appropriate protections. This prompted us to examine existing policies and guidelines pertaining to Indigenous peoples in four countries: Canada, New Zealand, Australia, and the
United States. This work builds on three previously published studies that examined policies and
guidelines created by Indigenous organizations, professional societies, and federal entities pertaining to Indigenous peoples in research (50, 84, 89). We focus on guidelines, policies, or research
codes that address genetic research.

Guidelines for Genomic Research with Indigenous Peoples
Table 1 illustrates Indigenous research guidelines across the four countries we are examining. The
Canadian Tri-Council Policy Statement (TCPS) was updated in 2010 and again in 2014 (TCPS-2)
to guide the ethical conduct of federally funded research in Canada (15). Chapter 9 of TCPS-2
exclusively addresses research involving Aboriginal peoples. New Zealand adopted guidelines for
health research with Māori in 2010 (37) and are in the process of drafting and seeking input on
new national ethical standards for health and disability research (64), which we include in our
analysis. Australia released two updates in 2018 to its Ethical Conduct in Research with Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Peoples and Communities (65) and National Statement on Ethical Conduct in
Human Research (66) documents. The United States updated its Federal Policy for the Protection
of Human Subjects in 2017, which went into effect in 2018 after two implementation delays (26),
and the National Institutes of Health released its Genomic Data Sharing Policy in 2014 (27) and
recently sought public input on proposed key provisions. We include the Indigenous Research
Protection Act (with “Indigenous” as the country in the tables) because it contains language that
has been developed for the goal of protecting Indigenous peoples in research but has not yet been
adopted into practice (48).
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Country
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Year

Author(s)

Tri-Council Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for
Research Involving Humans (TCPS-2) (15)

2014

Canadian Institutes of Health Research,
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research
Council of Canada, and Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council of Canada

New Zealand

Guidelines for Researchers on Health Research
Involving Māori (37)

2010

Health Research Council

Draft National Ethical Standards for Health and
Disability Research: Consultation Document (64)

2018

National Ethics Advisory Committee

Ethical Conduct in Research with Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Peoples and Communities:
Guidelines for Researchers and Stakeholders (65)

2018

National Health and Medical Research Council

National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human
Research (66)

2018

National Health and Medical Research
Council, Australian Research Council, and
Universities Australia

Final NIH Genomic Data Sharing Policy (27)a

2014

National Institutes of Health

Federal Policy for the Protection of Human
Subjects (26)

2017

Multiple US government agencies

Indigenous Research Protection Act (48)

2000

Indigenous Peoples Council on Biocolonialism

Australia

United States

Indigenous
a

Title

Canada

The National Institutes of Health recently solicited public input on proposed key provisions for a future data management and sharing policy.

Guidelines for Genomic Research with Indigenous Peoples
The original comparison of research guidelines pertaining to Indigenous peoples by Sharp &
Foster (84, p. 173) describes “five complementary principles for the collection, use, and storage
of biological materials”: community consultation, sample collection and informed consent, use
and storage of biological materials, prioritization of research uses, and postresearch obligations.
These principles are based on the authors’ analysis of eight research policy statements as well as
on insights gleaned from their work with investigators. Two subsequent updates maintained the
five principles and 15 associated analytical subcategories (50, 89).
Table 2 summarizes the intent in the 15 analytical subcategories, modifying some and including several additional items. To address more recent developments in research practice with
Indigenous peoples, it rearranges them under four different principles: community engagement,
rights and interests, institutional responsibilities, and ethical/regulatory oversight. Our reorganization is prompted by two major developments in genomic research. The first stems from the
challenges of governing data in a digitally networked world where policies regarding biological
materials have been inadequate for protecting Indigenous research interests. The push within the
research community to make raw genetic data widely available in the interest of accelerating discovery and translation [e.g., the 1996 Bermuda Principles (67) and the 2014 National Institutes
of Health Genomic Data Sharing Policy (27)] only underscores the importance of addressing this
growing divide between Indigenous governance policies for self-determination and increased data
sharing for the benefit of science. Considering these factors, we have included data-related analytical subcategories pertaining to access, agreements, and Indigenous codes or protocols. The
second change is a shift in emphasis within research regulation from principles and recommendations to governance and mechanisms. Underlying this change is an evolving understanding of
Indigenous communities as partners in, rather than merely subjects of, research, as evidenced in
the literature surrounding community-based participatory research. The evolution also reflects
www.annualreviews.org
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Table 2 Comparison of Indigenous research guidelines
Canada

New Zealand

Australia

United States

Indigenous

In protocol development

Xa

Xb,c

Xd

NR

NR

Before collection of samples

Xa

Xb,c

NR

NR

Xh

Respect for cultural differences
embodied

Xa

Xb,c

Xd,e

NR

Xh

Potential uses defined prior to sample
collection

Xa

Xc

Xe

Xf,g

Xh

DIa
DCa

DCc

DIe

DIf,g

DCh

Formal community approval required

Xa

NR

Xd,e

Xf

Xh

Secondary uses require community
approval

Xa

NR

Xe

NR

Xh

Should benefit contributing population

Xa

Xc

Xd,e

Xg

Xh

Clear position on commercial
applications

Xa

Xc

Xe

NR

Xh

Cultural review (in a culturally
sensitive manner)

Xa

Xb,c

Xe

NR

Xh

IWa
CWa

IWc

IWe
CWe

IWf,g

CWh

Ongoing research updates to
participating communities

Xa

Xc

Xd

NR

Xh

Need to develop and implement
Indigenous guidelines

Xa

Xc

Xd

NR

Xh

Community review of study findings
before release

Xa

Xb,c

NR

NR

Xh

Biobanking (agreements, plans, etc.)

Xa

Xc

Xe

Xg

Xh

Data-sharing agreements

Xa

Xc

Xe

Xf

Xh

Possible collective harm (e.g., group
discrimination) discussed as part of
informed consent process

Xa

Xb,c

Xd,e

Xf,g

Xh

Sanctions for misuse of samples or data

NR

NR

NR

Xf

Xh

Community engagement

Discussion of secondary uses with
contributors (DI or DC)

Annu. Rev. Genom. Hum. Genet. 2019.20. Downloaded from www.annualreviews.org
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Rights and interests

Institutional responsibilities
Provision for withdrawal of samples
(IW or CW)

Ethical/regulatory oversight

Abbreviations: X, discussed in reference; NR, not discussed in reference; IW, individual withdrawal; CW, community withdrawal; DI, discussion held with
individual; DC, discussion held with community.
a
Tri-Council Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans (15).
b
Guidelines for Researchers on Health Research Involving Māori (37).
c
Draft National Ethical Standards for Health and Disability Research: Consultation Document (64).
d
Ethical Conduct in Research with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples and Communities: Guidelines for Researchers and Stakeholders (65).
e
National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research (66).
f
Final NIH Genomic Data Sharing Policy (27).
g
Federal Policy for the Protection of Human Subjects (26).
h
Indigenous Research Protection Act (48).
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broader developments in international law pertaining to Indigenous peoples. UNDRIP expresses
that Indigenous peoples have the right and capacity to choose paths of development that are consistent with their respective histories, values, and aspirations, including in the area of health.
The focus on governance and mechanisms steers the discussion toward responsibilities and responsible parties, an emphasis that shapes the choice of our organizing principles. The four principles align in varying degrees with various stakeholders in genomic research and an increasing
expectation from Indigenous communities that research organizations be accountable for their actions. The alignment between responsibility and the stakeholder is more a reflection of the stakeholder’s knowledge, interest or concern, and capacity than it is a rigid assignment of duty. This is
especially true given the complexity of genomic research and differences in regulatory environments across the countries surveyed. Hence, in Table 2, community engagement is regarded as a
bilateral relationship-building process and aligns with both Indigenous peoples and researchers,
ensuring that research respects the values of the community. Rights and interests represent an
assertion of authority over the use of samples and data, which should be the responsibility of Indigenous peoples. Institutional responsibilities align with researchers and sponsors, who should
adopt policies and practices that build trust and accountability with Indigenous communities. Finally, ethical/regulatory oversight reflects the responsibilities of funders, sponsors, or other third
parties to maintain the trust of Indigenous communities in the integrity of the research system.
Other efforts to bridge the gap and help guide ethical research engagement with Indigenous
communities include the development of a framework by Indigenous geneticists that proposes six
key considerations for respectful engagement and necessary steps to promote inclusion and equity: understanding sovereignty and research regulation, engaging with the community, building
cultural competency, improving transparency, and disseminating research findings in appropriate
ways (18). These principles can be implemented by recognizing the importance of sovereignty
and the rights of Indigenous peoples.
While many policies in our analysis provide protections for sample collection, secondary uses,
benefits, and withdrawal from the research, there is less consistency in coverage for other aspects
pertaining to protecting the cultural aspects, rights, and interests of Indigenous peoples. In this
analysis, the United States falls behind other countries on policies pertaining to Indigenous peoples. The US Federal Policy for the Protection of Human Subjects recognizes the exercise of
tribal sovereignty via tribal lawmaking that may dictate additional protections (26), and genomic
data-sharing policies allow several exceptions for tribes (27), but the United States has not created
any enforceable policies focusing on Indigenous research, as other countries in our analysis have
done. In the next section, we describe examples of how the main principles in Table 2 have been
implemented in Indigenous communities involved in genetic or genomic research.

CURRENT EFFORTS TO BRIDGE THE GAP
As tribes took note of the research misconduct that took place with Havasupai and Nuu-chahnulth biospecimens, many enacted restrictions, bans, or stronger research ethics oversight on a
wide range of research within their nations (2, 60). Yet many Indigenous peoples are generally
supportive of research and see its potential benefits, provided that they have control over primary and secondary uses of biological samples and associated data. Individual informed consent,
collective rights, tribal sovereignty, and self-determination must all be addressed in genetic and genomic research frameworks. An example established in Canada is how First Nations communities
can adopt the principles of OCAP® (Ownership, Control, Access, and Possession), which is a registered trademark of the First Nations Information Governance Centre (FNIGC) and establishes
principles as standards regarding First Nations data (28, http://www.fnigc.ca/OCAP).
www.annualreviews.org
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First, Indigenous peoples have a right to develop economically, socially, and culturally on their
own terms. Although phrased broadly, this right protects Indigenous peoples against approaches
to community engagement in genomic research that overlook their internal resources and assets
(e.g., traditional knowledge, spiritual beliefs, values, and modes of social organization) in policies
and procedures. For example, Indigenous understanding of the human body requires serious consideration in the formulation of genomic research frameworks, rather than reflexive dismissal or
treatment as a barrier or inconvenience. Incorporating this right into policy could include that
tissue or data derived from tissue remain the sole property of the person donating, even after
collection and the transfer of material to a research facility.
Second, trends in genomic research are moving toward greater recognition of Indigenous control, if not ownership, of collected specimens (21, 30, 51). For instance, the model of DNA on loan
influenced by the Nuu-chah-nulth case was adopted by the Canadian Institutes for Health Research in its guidelines for health research involving Aboriginal peoples, with researchers being
in a position of stewardship with respect to collected specimens and the Indigenous community
retaining ownership (4, 13, 55). These concepts were integrated into the broader TCPS on ethical conduct for research involving humans, which governs research in Canada that is funded
through the three major national funding agencies (15). In the United States, the Havasupai case
has raised new ethical and legal questions regarding ownership, use, and control of research specimens, prompting more careful attention to broad consent language for human subjects research
(26). In one study, Alaska Native respondents proposed including options for special instructions
on consent forms such as the destruction of specimens by a predetermined date or upon the donor’s
death (40). Other proposed modifications to consent forms involve creating options for returning
specimens after testing or other research uses (70).
Third, researchers engaging Indigenous communities in genomic research have a responsibility to recognize, respect, and engage Indigenous representatives and abide by local research
regulations (18). These persons and bodies are a crucial means of securing self-determination for
their communities. Especially for genetic and genomic research, in which findings can affect entire populations, an established best practice is to seek prior agreement of the community through
its representatives before seeking informed consent from its individual members (4). Some commentators have suggested a more robust expression of self-determination for research involving
genomic data—for example, advocating intersovereign accords over the protections offered under current US federal law (e.g., the Common Rule) (31, 51). The following sections describe
current efforts to bridge the gap between previous research that resulted in mistrust, violations,
and restrictions or bans on research, and emerging research practices that respect and are guided
by Indigenous peoples’ rights and interests.

Fostering Community Engagement
Community engagement and outreach activities come in many forms, such as speaking the language of the community, addressing community priority areas, and reporting research results back,
all of which can have meaningful impacts on communities. Researchers should strive for creativity in communication that could incorporate culturally relevant examples, metaphors, or even
new terminology in the community’s language so that community members can understand the
research goals and procedures. An interdisciplinary team that includes Indigenous scientists can
foster trust and mutual respect and can allow for them to act as cultural navigators, which may increase capacity for ongoing research. Sowing the seeds for future Indigenous scientists is a benefit
of community-engaged research that should not be underestimated. Being open to the communities’ perspectives about research findings may offer new insights about the interpretations, which
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could empower the community and allow for more robust interactions. As Indigenous peoples
represent a range of preferences, cultures, and views, it is important to take a global look at Indigenous community perspectives and experiences with genetic and genomic research. Addressing
the concerns from Indigenous peoples through higher levels of engagement can address the genomic research gap.
Community protocol development. Several genomic research studies that have engaged with
Indigenous peoples and communities have built strong partnerships. Both Canada and New
Zealand have policies that respect community engagement through mutual protocol development,
including defining potential uses prior to sample collection and discussions on the secondary uses
of samples. In New Zealand, a progressive policy environment that supports both collaborative
research platforms and Māori participation in research has contributed to an increasing number of
community partnerships. Genomics Aotearoa is a multi-institutional advanced genomics platform
that focuses on building capacity in genomics, bioinformatics, and te ao Māori (engagement with
Māori). Genomics Aotearoa has committed to embedding New Zealand’s guidelines in its activities
and building an Indigenous genomics platform that consists of infrastructure for a Māori genome
data repository as well as policies and processes to support the development of better community
partnerships. Australia and the United States do not have research guidelines to engage Indigenous communities prior to the collection of samples, and the United States is additionally silent
on research ethics for the protocol development and respect for cultural differences embodied in
the relationship between researchers and Indigenous communities or individuals. Despite a lack
of guidance, some investigators take the initiative to engage research participants and their communities in shaping the research questions to develop strong partnerships and research protocols.
One such example is the Pharmacogenomics Research Network, in which investigators partnered
with the Yup’ik people in Alaska to discuss what research studies should be prioritized in their communities. After several years, the research project began to explore the genetic basis for obesity.
When the community recognized a need to develop genetic terminology in the Yup’ik language,
the researchers supported their efforts to learn about genetics and develop new language (102).
Promoting Indigenous-led initiatives in genomics. As Indigenous peoples are becoming
experts in genomics, bioethics, and policy, they are being positioned to lead research in genomics.
One such example is the Silent Genomes project, a four-year grant funded predominantly by
Genome Canada and the Canadian Institutes for Health Research with the goals of reducing
health-care disparities and improving diagnostic success for children with genetic diseases from
Indigenous populations. The project emphasizes and promotes Indigenous-led governance,
community engagement, community education, and student capacity building. Silent Genomes
partners with multiple Indigenous organizations across Canada and includes an International
Indigenous Genomics Advisory Committee comprising Indigenous scholars grappling with
similar issues. The project includes experts in Indigenous health, clinicians, genetic counselors,
bioinformaticians, and other scientists with the collective goal of improving access and the effectiveness of genetic diagnosis for Indigenous children with single-gene disorders. To accomplish
these goals, the project focuses on four key activities: (a) integrating Indigenous-led governance,
community engagement, community education, and student capacity building across all activities;
(b) improving access to and utilization of precision genomic diagnosis for Indigenous children;
(c) developing a First Nations background variant library as a reference to allow effective precision
diagnosis; and (d) studying the economic impact of activities b and c.
Silent Genomes promotes Indigenous-led governance of the project and includes the development of a model research policy framework that considers international relevance for best
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practices of genomic research and health care where Indigenous peoples are involved. Additionally, it will support Indigenous students and scholars in receiving mentorship and training
in Indigenous population health practices, including mixed-methods epidemiology, enhanced
knowledge of First Nations data governance and the role of genomics in health care, and applied
skill building in real work settings.
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Specifying potential uses through free, prior, and informed consent. Such community-led
initiatives can be further enhanced through the direct inclusion of UNDRIP articles into research frameworks; Article 18, for example, calls for the Indigenous community’s right to participate in decision-making matters through representatives chosen by themselves. Furthermore,
the research team should consult and cooperate in good faith with the Indigenous peoples, integrating their own processes of research approval in order to obtain their free, prior, and informed
consent before adopting any administrative measures. In practical terms, free, prior, and informed
consent means that the research team must create space for ethical review boards or committees
and collaborate on consensus between the Indigenous community and research team.
Perhaps if the researchers working with the Havasupai Tribe had had UNDRIP Articles 18 and
19 to guide them, they could have avoided harming members of the tribe. The poignant statement
made by study participant and tribal member Carletta Tilousi exemplifies the importance of collaboration and consultation: “I’m not against scientific research. I just want it to be done right.
They used our blood for all these studies, people got degrees and grants, and they never asked our
permission” (33). The Havasupai case settlement left no legal precedent surrounding informed
consent, creating ambiguity for researchers and research regulatory boards on best practices for
informed consent, particularly when broad language is used. But even so, lessons learned from
this broken trust can inform and guide researchers on how to respectfully and legally partner
with Indigenous communities. Consent is required in relation to research involving biospecimen
collection and all genetic and genomic research within Indigenous communities worldwide.

Understanding Rights and Interests
Indigenous data sovereignty is the right of Indigenous peoples and nations to govern the collection, ownership, and application of data about their peoples, lands, and resources (95). It builds on
the discourse of research ethics, cultural and intellectual property rights, and Indigenous rights,
asserting that Indigenous data should be subject to Indigenous governance. Indigenous data include any information and knowledge, in any format, about Indigenous peoples, lands, or resources that affect Indigenous lives at the collective and/or individual level (75, 97). The nature of Indigenous rights and interests in data is currently being articulated through a variety of
formal Indigenous-led, nation-based networks in New Zealand (Te Mana Raraunga, the Māori
Data Sovereignty Network; https://www.temanararaunga.maori.nz), Australia (the Maiam
nayri Wingara Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Data Sovereignty Collective; https://www.
maiamnayriwingara.org), the United States (the US Indigenous Data Sovereignty Network;
http://usindigenousdata.arizona.edu), and emerging collectives in Canada, Scandinavia, and
Latin America. These networks are creating principles for Indigenous data sovereignty and Indigenous data governance to inform the appropriate management and sharing of data (62, 91,
95).
What do these principles have to do with genomics? Fundamentally, Indigenous data
sovereignty affirms the rights and interests of Indigenous peoples in relation to genomic data
and underscores the necessity of engaging with Indigenous peoples, not merely in a consultative way, but rather as partners and knowledge holders informing how others steward Indigenous
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biospecimens and genomic data. Taken as a whole, these themes reflect the shift described by
Winickoff (103), who suggested that partnership governance is required for genomic research to
move the focus from benefit sharing to power sharing. In the context of genetic research, Indigenous data include data from biological specimens, genetic sequences, annotated clinical data, and
genealogies. Expectations of Indigenous data governance anticipate Indigenous values informing
the stewardship and control of the genetic data wherever they are stored (7, 43, 75, 97). The networks offer preexisting contacts for research entities to find appropriate partners and Indigenous
academics to engage with Indigenous perspectives, insert those perspectives into genomics practices and biobanking, train Indigenous genomics scholars, and increase community engagement
and capacity. The implementation of Indigenous data sovereignty principles in the governance
of Indigenous data through guidelines and practices will enhance the cultural responsiveness of
biobanks and data repositories and increase Indigenous genomic research participation while protecting and honoring the rights and interests of Indigenous peoples in relation to their data.
Respect for withdrawal and management of biospecimens. For some Indigenous peoples, it
is important to ensure that biomedical samples can be returned at the end of the study so that the
specimens can be reunited with the people who provided them, to avoid a cultural state of feeling
“fragmented” (82). To address this, researchers should ask participants how they want their samples handled at the conclusion of the study or if a research participant passes away. Options could
include long-term storage in a biobank, destroying the samples, or returning them so that they
are not left in a freezer beyond the lifetime of the participant. If DNA samples remain in a freezer,
some Indigenous peoples believe that as their spirit transitions to the next world, they run the risk
of not being whole because their DNA sample is not with their body (82). A comparison of tribal
research and specimen policies reiterated both the diversity of views within Indigenous communities and the importance of culturally specific protocols to enhance respect and trust (6). In New
Zealand, protocols have been established for the culturally appropriate collection and disposal of
samples (22, 54). The importance of having a personal choice regarding such management within
the spectrum of the Indigenous lens is vital for preserving trust and demonstrating respect for
research participants.
Prompted by the transgressions in research with the Nuu-chah-nulth, Arbour & Cook (4)
advocated for DNA on loan, such that participants dictate how their samples are used in research
studies for which consent was obtained, and the biological materials do not become the property
of the researchers or the researchers’ institutions; instead, ownership of the materials remains
with the participant or community. This concept challenges the dominant view of ownership in
research studies and promotes responsible stewardship that can build trust between researchers
and tribal community members, which in turn can make them more apt to participate in other
research projects. While many researchers disclose that benefits to participants may not be direct,
tangible, or timely, given the historical abuses, researchers should also consider that benefits from
their efforts at practicing research ethically will build trust and pay off over time.
Ongoing research updates to participating communities. Lack of research updates and engagement prompted the San people in southern Africa to develop a code of ethics. The San are
an Indigenous group of approximately 100,000 people living in five southern African countries,
the majority in Botswana, Namibia, and South Africa. The San have been studied extensively
by scientists researching questions on the group’s traditional medicines, languages, and hunting–
gathering lifestyle among other topics, often with minimal benefits to the San communities (1, 23).
More recently, the community has been of special interest to scientists conducting genetic research
among southern African populations (17, 23). In 2009, a group of researchers began the process of
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obtaining individual consent and samples for whole-genome and exome sequencing of four older
San men and a black South African man after approval from institutional ethics review boards and
the Namibian government (12, 17, 83).
Following publication of the results in Nature in 2010 (83), elected San leadership criticized
the study’s findings for various reasons. Concerns included use of a derogatory term for the San
(“Bushmen”), failure to obtain collective consent before securing individual consent, publication
of findings unrelated to genomic research, breaches of privacy, inadequate ethics review, and inattention to existing Indigenous research protocols (17). San leadership made multiple requests for
information on the informed consent process from the authors, but the authors did not recognize
the need to engage the San collectively through their traditional governance mechanisms, bodies
that often are not fully recognized by their national governments (17). In response, San leaders
organized a series of consultative workshops and entered partnerships with scientists, ethicists,
and lawyers to draft and publish an ethics code. Published in 2017 (69), the code has five sections:
respect, honesty, justness and fairness, care, and process. The code takes a broad approach, while
addressing the specific issues raised by the Nature publication, such as respectful engagement, insulting language, prepublication consultation, and community consent. Publication of the code
brought increased awareness to research engagement and ethical practices, thus raising expectations of researchers to abide by it and respect the communities’ preferences about research.
Developing and implementing Indigenous guidelines. There is an emerging body of literature from Indigenous academics promoting different strategies for enhancing engagement and
describing what good research practice looks like for genomic research with Indigenous communities (18, 53, 90, 93). Over time, these good practices are codified in the form of guidelines; prime
examples are Te Mata Ira: Guidelines for Genomic Research with Māori (44) and He Tangata Kei Tua:
Guidelines for Biobanking with Māori (43). These documents were developed on the foundation established by Te Ara Tika: Guidelines for Māori Research Ethics (45), which provides general advice
for best practices in health research with Māori. The guidelines describe the cultural logic that
underpins Māori concepts and how they relate to the context of biobanking and genomic research
(47). They identify the key issues for Māori communities and provide a framework that researchers
and communities can use to discuss them (7, 46). The guidelines have been adopted by genomic
research groups (38) and Genomics Aotearoa and have also been integrated into New Zealand’s
draft national ethical standards for health and disability research (64). A genetic resource guide
for tribes and researchers has been developed in the United States (http://genetics.ncai.org) that
poses discussion questions and offers templates for informed consent. However, culturally based
guidelines for genomic research have not yet been developed in Canada, Australia, and the United
States to support the increasing number of genomic research collaborations in Indigenous communities. Recently, there has been increased discussions about genomic research, biobanking, and
a recognized need to develop guidelines.
Biobanking for future uses. Biobanks support the formal collection and curation of samples for
future use and have become a more important part of the biomedical science infrastructure with
the increasing need for large-scale genomic studies. While a number of research studies have historically collected and consented samples for future use, the samples are usually under the control
of the researchers without formal governance or independent access protocols. The issues outlined
above highlight the inappropriate secondary uses of samples that often arise from a context where
the ethical expectations of the researchers differed from those of the community whose samples
and data are being used. The informal biobanking nature of these research collections can be
contrasted with the more systematic collections and processes associated with formal biobanks.
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There is limited literature explicitly exploring the views of Indigenous communities on
biobanking. However, qualitative studies have been conducted to explore perspectives of Indigenous peoples in Alaska, Hawaii, and New Zealand, and discussions are under way with northern
First Nations communities in British Columbia, Canada. Alaska Native perspectives on biobanking were explored through focus groups and include a desire to understand the researchers’ motivations, a desire for community consent for the overall consent process, concerns about stigmatization, concerns about secondary uses when new technologies are developed, and a desire for
appropriate dissemination of research findings to the community (39, 40). Native Hawaiian perceptions of and expectations for biobanking were explored through community workshops and
highlighted six themes: biobank governance by the Native Hawaiian community, research transparency, priority of Native Hawaiian health concerns, leadership by Native Hawaiian scientists
accountable to the community, reconsent each time a specimen is used, and education of Native
Hawaiian communities (90). The study recommended that biobanks in Hawaii develop protocols
for participation, governance, and education, guided by six principles that comprise “‘G.R.E.A.T.
Research’ (Governance, Re-consent, Education, Accountability, Transparency, Research priorities)” (90, p. 570). In New Zealand, Māori perspectives on biobanking suggest that issues of privacy, ownership, and consent extend beyond those of individual participants to communities of
interest (8). The role of individual consent in allowing participants to provide samples for specific
projects differs from the collective consent provided by communities in support of the projects
being conducted (42). The importance of Indigenous participation in the governance of biobanks
was reiterated in the development of the guidelines for biobanking with Māori (7). In Canada,
the Northern Biobank Initiative is a research project that aims to create a biobank within northern British Columbia as a genomic research platform to facilitate partnerships in research that
will include previously marginalized populations (92). Elements such as a culturally appropriate
consent process and First Nations governance structure have been shared in an active consultation process that is now in its third year in partnership with the First Nations Health Authority
(http://www.fnha.ca).
Indigenous data governance. Indigenous data governance mechanisms such as community
data management and data-sharing agreements are tools that support sovereignty and selfdetermination (56). Data-sharing agreements are a formal/legal data governance mechanism that
can be used to address the historical issues of data misuse and shift the power balance of research
and data usage (52). While the funder may not require a data-sharing agreement, creating one
may work in favor of all research partners and yield a better outcome for all parties. Creating
data-sharing agreements at the beginning of the research project allows each of the partners to
address their concerns, gain a better understanding of their roles and responsibilities, and work to
define better short- and long-terms outcomes for the research project (52).
For example, the control and ownership of digital data, including data-sharing agreements,
are part of the Kahnawà:ke National Indigenous Data Centre established by the Mohawk community of Kahnawà:ke in Quebec. Grand Chief Joseph Tokwiro Norton of the Mohawk Council
of Kahnawà:ke stated, “We are leveraging our existing Kahnawà:ke Indigenous Data Sovereignty
Centre and working closely with global software companies to become the global leader in Indigenous Cloud, software and secure data management. The key to our success is that the data
center is community owned” ( J.T. Norton, personal communication). The data center ensures
all data, servers, and applications (e.g., encryption keys) are hosted on sovereign territory. Decisions about governance, technical infrastructure, data management, and capacity development
are made in partnership with the participating research institution and the host Indigenous community (56). The Mohawk Council of Kahnawà:ke bolstered the data-sharing network through a
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formal memorandum of understanding between the university and the council, with the aim of increasing institutional responsibility. Breaches of the protocol result in full review of a project and a
possible termination of partnership. Such data-sharing agreements can be examples for emerging
guidelines.

Ethical and institutional responsibilities.
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Genomic research must be conducted in a manner that respects the rights and interests of Indigenous peoples. Institutions have a range of ethical responsibilities and mechanisms for financial accountability in the context of research that result from national regulations and guidelines
through the development of institutional policies and protocols. From consultation policies to institutional review boards, financial protocols to data management agreements, institutions create
environments to support ethical research. However, institutional research frameworks are demonstrably not always robust enough to stop unethical behavior, and further development of sanctions
is necessary to ensure that research is conducted in a manner consistent with Indigenous ethical
values or to stop unethical behavior. Researchers who wish to work with an Indigenous community should investigate whether that community has an established tribal research policy, as these
policies may already address questions of collection, control, and ownership of samples or data for
research projects.
Breaches of institutional ethical and regulatory policies are guided by institutional research
ethics boards but can be bolstered through punitive liability or sanctions. Although the policies
in our analysis have provisions to mitigate collective harms, they fall silent on sanctions for misuse of samples or data. Previous sanctions in the Havasupai and Nuu-chah-nulth cases included
financial payments through scholarships and repatriation of samples. However, further development of sanctions is necessary. During the community engagement and protocol development
stage of an Indigenous-focused research project, liability and sanctions could be designed and implemented directly in genomic research agreements to ensure extra steps for responsible research
that prevents collective harm to participating Indigenous communities. Such sanctions might include fines, denial of grant authority, and restrictions on engaging with the community. While
sanctions provide punitive opportunity, building positive relationships through measures such as
training Indigenous scholars, supporting and promoting Indigenous community governance, and
utilizing Indigenous community ethics and values to guide genomic research will bolster ethical
and institutional responsibilities.

THE FUTURE OF INDIGENOUS GENOMICS
What does the future of Indigenous genomics look like? First, Indigenous communities’ aspirations for self-determination and the scientific need to improve understanding of Indigenous
genomics will continue to grow, creating the conditions for both conflict and collaboration. The
dystopian future sees the continued disempowerment of Indigenous communities through the
appropriation of their genetic heritage. The utopian future shifts the frame from benefit sharing
to power sharing, enabling Indigenous-led partnerships through investments in capacity building
and infrastructure that support Indigenous community control over the use of Indigenous samples
and genomic data.
A more collaborative approach to genomic research will be created through the development
of hard (biorepositories and data repositories) and soft (networks and capacity-building initiatives) Indigenous infrastructure. Indigenous-led biorepositories address a fundamental concern
expressed by Indigenous communities about the lack of control and governance over the use of
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samples and data. They also provide a way of reconceptualizing consent for unspecified future use
toward a form of delegated authority, whereby participants choose what organization can store
their samples. Researchers could obtain consent for use for their project with the understanding
that the samples and data would be lodged with the Indigenous biorepository or data repository
at the end of the project.
Partnering in the governance of research and repositories will also create an environment to
explore pathways for the repatriation of samples. There are several historical research collections
involving Indigenous samples that were consented in times with very different ethical standards.
These samples should be returned to their communities of origin with the knowledge that it will
be up to the communities to decide whether it is culturally appropriate to dispose of the samples
or allow them to be stored in Indigenous biorepositories for future use. Funders, publishers, and
journal editors should expect clear statements of provenance and community levels of support
in applications and manuscripts. Providing Indigenous communities control over the access and
secondary use of samples and genomic data will lead to a corresponding increase in their levels of
engagement in projects.
Finally, robust research partnerships provide a path toward ethical publications. In such collaborations, communities’ approval, at a minimum, should be sought for publications to protect
against the release of sensitive information and inappropriate and harmful statements, and to
increase the usefulness of the content. Ideally, community partners and/or Indigenous scholars
should be collaborators and coauthors on publications. To increase access to such publications,
authors should seek to publish in open access journals or find other mechanisms to ensure community access to publications.

Genomics Training for Indigenous Peoples
The Summer Internship for Indigenous Peoples in Genomics (SING) is a weeklong workshop
aimed at training Indigenous scientists in genomics and bioethics (16). Modeled after the Genetic
Education for Native Americans program (9), SING enables Indigenous students and community
members to learn about genomics together by providing hands-on experience, integrative lectures,
and discussion about the ethical, legal, and social implications of doing genomics with Indigenous
communities. The workshop has been hosted at several universities and led by Indigenous faculty
or faculty who work with Indigenous communities. The workshop goals are to train Indigenous
students and community members in next-generation genomic and bioinformatics analyses and
to build capacity for scientific research involving Indigenous communities. Since it began in the
United States in 2010, SING has trained more than 100 individuals from Indigenous communities
with an interest in genomics in order to empower young scientists to shape genomic research to
benefit their communities (16, 96).
The SING program has expanded to New Zealand (Aotearoa) and Canada. SING Aotearoa was
established in 2016 with support from the SING USA faculty and has since held four workshops
at different universities, all focused on improving the capacity of Māori students and community
members to engage with genomic research and genomic researchers (86). More than 50 interns
have participated in the program to date, and a recently established SING Alumni Scholarship
program provides support for former interns to attend conferences and training events. While the
SING program has a primary focus on building capacity in Māori communities, it has also provided a unique opportunity to build capacity among genomic researchers who usually do not have
the chance to listen to or participate in discussions about genomics led by Indigenous researchers
and communities. Several invited speakers have commented on the value of the workshops and
suggested that similar workshops for genomic researchers would be useful.
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The first SING Canada was held in 2018 and was designed in consultation with SING USA
and SING Aotearoa (49). The workshop introduced advances in decolonial approaches to bioinformatics and the genomic, ethical, environmental, economic, legal, and social implications of
genomic research with Indigenous communities and peoples. The workshop included presentations and discussion on epigenetics, genes (genetic diversity, population differentiation, structure,
and evolution), and community-driven and collaborative research. Participants were given the opportunity to gain experience in a wet lab, which included DNA extraction and purification that
was later used in bioinformatics labs for data analysis and phylogenetic results. Lastly, cultural
activities were integrated throughout, including medicine walks, cedar weaving, and opening and
closing prayers by local elders.
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Ethics Training for Researchers
Efforts are under way to train researchers in ethics, cultural competency, and communication to
help make research more respectful, relevant, reciprocal, responsible, and ethical. The recently
released Research Ethics Training for Health in Indigenous Communities Study (rETHICS) has
adapted the online Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative research ethics training course
aimed at researchers in the United States by developing an alternative training option for federally
funded researchers working with Indigenous communities (71). While this curriculum is focused
on social science research and needs to extend to biomedical research, it highlights the importance
of understanding and respecting community values in order to engage in ethical research.

Indigenous Data Sovereignty
Indigenous communities are increasingly aware of the value of their genetic resources and the
opportunity to benefit from research through access to information, data, and future research
partnerships and projects. Community expectations of access to raw data have emerged from the
Indigenous data sovereignty movement, and access to future opportunities aligns with international expectations of benefit sharing. Balancing funders’ expectations of open data access with
community desires for the protection of future opportunities is a real challenge. Working toward
a form of acknowledgment and annotation would allow future data users to contact and consult
with the relevant Indigenous communities when they wish to access their genomic data from
registries. The ability to maintain a connection between Indigenous communities, their genetic
resources, and secondary research is central to engagement with innovation and value creation
activities.
Opportunities for Indigenous communities to engage in commercialization activities will continue to emerge at the intersection between human and environmental genomics, which includes
microbiomes and the genomics of flora and fauna. A fundamental driver of this change will be
the increasing number of Indigenous researchers and community members trained in genomics
and complementary disciplines. The expansion of Indigenous capacity-building initiatives and Indigenous research networks will drive the growth of collaborative partnerships with Indigenous
communities and ensure that genomic science contributes to their development and well-being.

CONCLUSION
Much has been learned from past practices that did not consider the necessity of including Indigenous voices in matters surrounding biological sample storage or the generation and use of
genetic and genomic data. Standards of research practice have evolved and are continuing to
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evolve, ensuring that individual researchers, their funding agencies, and ethics review boards are
accountable to Indigenous research participants and their governing bodies. Efforts to develop
Indigenous student, researcher, and community capacity are expanding internationally. Supporting Indigenous-led partnerships, improving access to genetic and genomic research and health
care based in unique cultural contexts, and promoting the development of a model research policy framework that considers international relevance for best practices provide the path forward
for meaningful and ethical engagement with Indigenous peoples and genomic research. As such,
Indigenous peoples are increasingly becoming partners in genetic and genomic research and, in
many cases, are now leading it.
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